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PLANNING A WINTER GETAWAY TO CAPE TOWN?
+EACH
YEAR, CAPE TOWN KICKS OFF THE NEW YEAR with a colorful minstrel parade on Jan. 2.
“The story goes that the Cape Minstrels started when the slaves celebrated their release from labor every
Jan. 1,” said Ronel Stevens, who was born and raised in Cape Town, and looks forward to the event each year.

Have a ball in Cape Town

ASK A

local
RONEL STEVENS
OF CAPE TOWN,
SOUTH AFRICA

KNOW BEFORE
YOU GO

BY ANJA MUTIC
Special to amNewYork

South African
Airways (flysaa.
com) has daily
nonstop flights
from New York
to Johannesburg,
with frequent
connections to Cape
Town.
● Economy seats
during the World
Cup start at $1,480
round-trip. After
Aug. 11, fares will
drop to as low as
$1,045 round-trip.
● Climate-wise, May
through September
is actually not the
best time to visit,
as it can get cold
and windy. The high
tourist season starts
in October.
●

With the World Cup in
South Africa less than two
months away, soccer-crazed
New Yorkers have likely
booked tickets to Cape Town.
But there are plenty of other
non-soccer-related things
to do all year long. Lifelong
Cape Town resident Ronel
Stevens, 26, clued us in on
her “city of wonders”:

The new Cape Town Stadium
awaits the World Cup. (GETTY)

Camps Bay is a tourist hot spot in Cape Town — one of several beaches worth a visit.

(GETTY)

Long Street

Mzoli’s

Bar favorites

Stevens described this
as “an eclectic place, with a
real buzz.” Known mostly for
its hot nightlife, this street in
the central business district
offers boutiques, antique
stores, restaurants, hip
backpacker hangouts — “just
about everything out-of-thebox,” she said.
Stevens’ preferred hangout is Lola’s (228 Long St.), a
vegetarian cafe. “I’m always
taken by the funky decor and
the great people-watching
that you can do on the sidewalk tables,” she said.

According to Stevens, this
popular local hangout is all
about delicious barbecued
meat, traditional South African food, a friendly vibe and
local DJs.

Stevens hangs out at Rafiki’s (13B Kloof Nek Road),
which she described as “not really on the beach nor
in the hustle and bustle of the city,” but in the area
known as Tamboerskloof. “It serves the best cocktails,
offers a chilled vibe and has local bands performing.
“I also love the vibe at Zula (194 Long St.) — very
cool, if you love underground hip-hop and catching
up-and-coming artists,” she said.

●

Parisian hotel deal:

Enjoy the Concorde
Montparnasse, in the popular
Left Bank district of Paris,
for $147 per couple per
night. This reduced rate is
applicable through August
and includes a room upgrade,
complimentary in-house
breakfast and a glass of
Champagne at the hotel bar.
Blackout dates include May 7,
8 and 17-26 and June 14-18.
In May, round-trip airfare
between New York and Paris
starts at around $478.
webbooking.concordehotels.fr

Affordable travel to
San Francisco: Visit San

●

Francisco and stay at the
King George Hotel for only
$75 a night. This deal runs
through July 31 and is valid
on weeknights. For $10
extra, the package includes
daily breakfast. Blackout
dates: May 28-June 1, June
25-26 and July 12-14. In
June, fly to San Francisco
and back starting at $248.
800-288-6005 (promo
code TZOO) (RHEA MAHBUBANI)

Local beaches

Lola’s serves good, wellpriced drinks and food.
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Mzoli’s has a real party vibe.

The popular Camps Bay and Clifton beaches boast
a Miami-like vibe.
Stevens prefers the family-oriented, laid-back and
off-the-tourist-radar Fish Hoek, about 20-30 minutes’
drive from the central business district. “The water
is warmer and so is the atmosphere,” she said. The
beachfront is lined with good eateries, too.

See the Eiffel Tower and
(GETTY)
stay for less.

Planning A Bus Trip

Problem Skin

Licensed Professionals

Convenient Departures from Manhattan, Brooklyn, Bronx or Queens

Introductory Offers!

Providing Reliable
Service For Over
10 Years!

www.essential-skin.com

226 E. 54th St. Suite 500, NYC
Tel: 212-588-8866
Trains: E V 6 to Lexington Ave. 4 5 6 N R W to 59th St.
Tel: 212-253-9693
207 E. 14th St. NYC
Trains: 4 5 6 N R W Q to 14th St. Union Sqr or L to 3rd Ave.
Body Massage + Facial $99 • Eyebrow/Eyelash Tinting $25 • Ear Candeling $50

Microdermabrasion Reg $150 $120
INCLUDES CUSTOMIZED FACIAL for acne scars, sun
damage skin, fine lines, wrinkles, discoloration,
blackheads.

Botinal Wrinkle R
Treatment Reg$160 $125

formulated with “Botox - Like” effect without injection.
Effectively reduces the appearance of wrinkles and
crow’s feet after only one treatment.

Herbal Peel

(free consultation required)

An alternative to chemical peel. New skin in just 5
days. A deep peeling process formulated with purely
herbs. 100% Safe. For all types of skin imperfections.

Acne Treatment w/Glycolic Acid
Peel Reg $95 $70 For oily and blemish skin
with excessive blackheads/whiteheads, acne
scars and discoloration.

Deep Cleansing Facial

Reg $75

$40

Deep cleans and refreshes all skin types.

. Charleston & Savannah
. Penn Dutch Amish Tour
. Victorian Cape May
. Lobster Feast & Casino

. Crab Feast & Baltimore
. Boston, Cape Cod
. Niagara Falls & Toronto
. Montreal & Quebec

Reg $90 $85
Provides
thorough cleansing and extraction to keep your
back clean and clear.

Over 250 Escorted Bus Tours to Choose From

Body Slimming Wrap or Salt Glow
Special $50 Sea salt scrub to exfoliate and

L & M Tours • 718-238-2284

Back Cleansing

polish or herbal slimming wrap to move toxins
and promote inch loss.

Call For Free Brochure

7712 13th Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11228 • www.lmtours.net

